I am directed to forward the accompanying copies of papers regarding the objects and scope of a Medical School which is. to be opened at Nagpore oil the 1st October next.
2. The Officiating Chief Commissioner would desire that you should take measures, through the District Officers and the Civil Surgeons, for sending and supporting, at the rate of Rs. 200 a year at least, one pupil to the Nagpore Medical School from each district of your division. He would also desire that each Local Committee should be moved to nominate and support one or more pupils, some of whom might in course of time return to their homes and set up as private practitioners. When the translations of this Circular are printed, a number of extra copies will be struck off, so that a vernacular copy may be furnished to every Municipal Committee 3.
As the first winter session of the Medical School will commence on the 1st October, it is particularly desirable that the students should reach Nagpore and be settled there by the end of September. It will probably be possible to provide quarters for all the pupils at or near the school And the several Deputy Commissioners or Civil Surgeons who may nominate students, should communicate, at an early date, with Dr. S. C. Townsend, the Principal of the School, from whom they will obtain full information as to the number of vacancies each year.
4.
The course of study which will qualify a student for the examination at which he must earn his diploma will ordinarily be three years. The yeai"s course will begin on or about the 15th June; and therefore in future years students will have to be at Nagpore by the beginning of that month. As at present arranged, the school terms will be from June to October, and During the three years of study at the school he will receive a subsistence allowance, which for the first year will be Rs. 6, for the second lis. 7, and for the third Es. 8, monthly.
After completing two years' study, each student will be entitled to one month's leave to visit his home, exclusive of the time required for going and returning, and in like manner, after the whole three years' study is completed, two months' leave of absence will be granted.
After receiving his diploma and becoming a 1st Class Native Doctor, the pay for seven years will be Es. 20 a month. After seven years' service the Native Doctor can either retire from the service, or continue to serve for another seven years on Es. 25 monthly.
All Native Doctors who know sufficient English to enable them to read and write prescriptions and to prepare monthly returns, will be entitled to a special monthly allowance of Es. 5 in addition to their pay.
When a Native Doctor by assiduous attention to his professional duties has gained sufficient experience, and by steady good conduct has proved himself worthy of trust and confidence, he will be placed in independent charge of a dispensary and will receive Es. 40 monthly.
Pensions will be given according to the rules laid down in Government orders for Native Doctors.
S. 0 TOWNSEND, Principal, Medical School, Nagpore.
